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he Great Falls 
Business 
Improvement 

District has encouraged city-
wide public arts projects 
for many years. Last year, 
the organization sponsored 
the first annual ArtsFest 
MONTANA, featuring a 
week-long program to install 
street art as murals and 
installations on public and 
private buildings across the 
district. 

Community Director Joan 
Redeen talked with Montana 
Press Monthly about street 
art, beautifying Great Falls 
and plans for the future.

Montana Press: Tell us about the Great 
Falls Business Improvement District (BID) 
and the work you do in and around the city.

Joan Redeen: We are the second oldest 
BID in the state, behind Helena. We were 
originally formed in 1989. We’ve been up 
for renewal every 10 years and we have 
renewed, thankfully. We just renewed again 
in 2019 so we’re around until 2029. Property 
owners within designated boundaries vote to 
impose a special assessment on themselves 

and that assessment comes to the BID for 
use within those boundaries. We’re tasked 
with beautification efforts in downtown 
Great Falls, so services that we provide to 
our property owners include taking care of 
the trees for them, putting flowers out in the 
summer and taking care of the holiday decor 
around the holiday season. We also have a 

sound system in downtown Great Falls 
that we’re responsible for. Anything 
that’s involved with the environment and 
beautification, we do it. Unlike other BIDs, 
we’re the only BID in the state that has had 
grant programs. I’ve been the community 
director since 2009. So I’ve been around a 
little while now.

MP: What was the inspiration to sponsor 
public art projects?

JR: In 2011, we got the art bug planted 
and started to do public arts. We copied 
Missoula’s Traffic Signal Box project and we 
did all of the traffic signal boxes within the 
BID boundaries until we had no more traffic 
signal boxes we could do. I was like, ‘Okay, 
so what else can we do?’ So we created an art 
grant program for art in the public eye. We 
had a couple of muralists who came down 
from Conrad who installed some images of 
famous people in Great Falls. Two of those 
were within the BID. One of those is outside 
of the BID boundaries. So we have a huge 
mural of Paris Gibson, a huge mural of 
Charlie Russell, and a mural of Alma Jacobs 
who founded our library in Great Falls. That 
was kind of the beginning of it: a Traffic 
Signal Box project, and then starting these 
murals. 

MP: How did the first ArtsFest come about in 
Great Falls?

JP: Our tourism office actually took a trip to 
Calgary a couple of years ago, and discovered 
the Calgary housing mural festival. Calgary’s 
mural festival is called BUMP [Beltline 
Urban Murals Project]. We cannot even begin 
to compare ourselves to Calgary’s mural 
festival in scope and size, but that was the 
inspiration. Tourism came to my office and 
said, ‘Hey, we really want to see this happen 
in Great Falls.’ And I immediately went, 
‘Yeah!’

MP: Who were the first artists who 
participated in the initial mural installation?

(At top) The community mural located at 612 1st Ave. South and (above) 

artwork by Leaf Argotti (@leafargotti) on Speaking Socially at 

509 1st Ave. North were installed during ArtsFest MONTANA 2020.
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JR: In 2018 we invited artist Cameron 
Moberg, an internationally-known artist 
from San Francisco, to Great Falls. 
At that time, ArtsFest was not funded 
by the BID, it was funded by a grant 
through NeighborWorks Great Falls or 
NeighborWorks America. Cameron installed 
five murals downtown, just super-quick on a 
weekend and left town just as quickly. That 
was the start in the planting of a seed which 
grew to: let’s invite artists from all over 
the place and have them come and work 
with our local artists and install amazing 
murals. In 2019 when ArtsFest MONTANA 
officially launched, it was 100 percent 
funded by the BID by that time.

In 2019, we had Cameron come back to 
town and he brought an artist from New 
York City to run a workshop. We had 21 of 
our local artists attend the workshop and 
they learned Cameron’s techniques, like how 
to install a mural and how to do it fast, how 
to do it really well and what to charge for 
murals. 21 artists attended that workshop 
last year.

In 2019, we installed five murals. The BID 
spent about $30,000 of our budget last year 
on ArtsFest and educated 21 artists. We now 
even have a mural alley where several of 
those artists in the workshop went out and 
started to install little tiny works of art, here 
and there. So there’s a huge alley with a lot 
of variety.

MP: What was it like working with street 
artist Cameron Moberg? 

JR: Moberg was in a 2014 reality TV show 
called Street Art where 10 artists competed 
against each other for 10 weeks and every 
week someone was eliminated. Cameron 
was the artist who won that show.

Cameron is very easy to work with. He’s 
a fantastic teacher in the classroom. Next 
year, we are considering doing another 
workshop, too as I have artists in town who 
have expressed interest. At this point, I’m 
not going to allow an artist to do a mural 
unless they work with Cameron and learn his 
techniques because I don’t necessarily know 
what type of techniques that artist is using 
and if they can do it as quickly as we need 
it done.

MP: These murals do go up really fast, 
within a week?

JR: Well, actually, some of them are pretty 
amazing and go up in a matter of days. But 
that’s what Cameron does, and he does 
it very, very quickly. And that’s what he 
teaches, so folks learn how to do it really 
fast. Our first artist was Sheree Nelson, who 
is one of our local artists here in Great Falls, 
and she was the first one done. She was done 
in maybe three or four days this year. Then 
behind her, we had a gal from L.A. who 
actually had two murals to do, she finished 
her mural right at the same time Sheree did.

MP: How has ArtsFest evolved in 2020?

JR: This year, in 2020, we contracted with 
Cameron again, and more than doubled our 
budget. We also had funding from AARP. 

The work in progress at 509 1st Ave South by Tommy Knock (@life_is_layers) 
during ArtsFest MONTANA 2020. (Below) Street artist Cameron Moberg with 

many of the 2020 ArtsFest MONTANA artists at a mural installed in 
2018 located at 504 Central Ave on Dragonfly Dry Goods.
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AARP has an amazing community grant. 
So although we didn’t receive that grant, 
they called us and said, ‘We love your 
project so much, we still want to give you a 
little money.’ So they sent us some money, 
and then NeighborWorks Great Falls also 
gave us some money. With the funding from 
AARP and NeighborWorks Great Falls, 
we were able to fund a mural outside of 
the BID boundaries. So that funding was 
specifically used for that mural outside of 
our boundaries. In 2020, we installed 11 
new murals. We had artists from all over the 
place come to town, as well as utilizing a 
couple of local artists. 

Our final mural, what we call our 
community mural, our collaborative mural, 
was installed outside of the BID boundaries 
at Miss Linda’s Dance Studio on 1st Avenue 
South. We installed the mural with funding 
from AARP and NeighborWorks and we 
actually invited the community to come 
down on Saturday of our festival and they 
were given cans of spray paint and allowed 
to add to the mural and Cameron was there 
to offer instruction. Each one of the artists 
involved this year also has one piece to that 
mural. It’s amazing. It’s the one that says, 
‘Electric City.’

MP: What’s on tap for 2021?

JR: Our goal is to continue to grow 
ArtsFest. We’ve already identified buildings 
for next year. Our property owners are 
asked to submit an application to participate 
in this project. They are not required to 

pay anything. We do ask that they make 
generous and willing donations to us, and 
almost all of them have done that willingly, 
but it is not required. We have property 
owners who’ve actually called and said, 
‘Hey, how do I get in on this?’

ArtsFest 2021 will officially launch on 
Friday, August 20, 2021 and will conclude 
by Saturday, August 28.

MP: How can outdoor ‘museum-goers’ 
find more information about the pieces on 
display?

JR: We have a website dedicated to 
ArtsFest. It is ArtsFestMontana.com. We’re 
working on getting a map that is interactive 
and can guide people to the works of art. In 
the meantime, they can certainly contact my 
office at (406) 727-5430, and I‘m happy to 
provide the path to take.

The beautiful thing with all of our murals 
is they’re all within walking distance. 
So if folks just want to take a nice walk, 
depending on the weather or take a drive 
around and through the alleys, there are 
plenty of paths to take.

For more information and a full 
walking list, see next page and visit 
ArtsFestMontana.com. Photos provided 
by Joan Redeen and the Great Falls 
Business Improvement Dstrict. For more 
information on the BID, visit 
@downtowngreatfalls on Facebook or 
GreatFallsBID.com. All other @ addresses 
noted are instagram accounts.

 (Above) A mural in progress at 504 Central Ave by Great 
Falls artist Sheree Nelson (@sartnelson); and (top) a 

completed work at 509 1st Ave North on Speaking Socially by 
artist Daniel Toledo (@Mister_Toledo).
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1 0 1  C E N T R A L  AV E . 
Ryan “Pawn” (@pawnpaint) - Installed 2020

 

1 5  5 T H  S T.  S O U T H
Cameron Moberg (@camer1sf ) - Installed 2020  

5 0 9  1 S T  AV E .  S O U T H
Tommy Knock (@life_is_layers) - Installed 2020

 

5 0 8  C E N T R A L  AV E .
Wes Abarca (@wes77) - Installed 2020

 

5 0 9  1 S T  AV E .  N O R T H
 Aaron “Fasm” (@fasmcreative)
Daniel Toledo (@mister_toledo)

Leaf Argotti (@leafargotti)
Installed 2020

 

1 7  7 T H  S T.  S O U T H
Allison Bamcat (@allisonbamcat)

Installed 2020
 

5 0 4  C E N T R A L  AV E .
Sheree Nelson (@sartnelson)

Installed 2020  

6 1 2  1 S T  AV E .  S O U T H
Collaborative/Community Mural

Installed 2020
 

5 0 4  C E N T R A L  AV E .
Cameron Moberg (@camer1sf )

Sheree Nelson (@sartnelson)
Installed 2018

 

6 0 8  1 S T  AV E  S O U T H
Cameron Moberg (@camer1sf ) - Installed 2018

 

5 0 9  1 S T  AV E .  N O R T H 
Jenna Morello (@jennamorello) - Installed 2019

 

1 7  7 T H  S T. 
Cameron Moberg (@camer1sf ) - Installed 2019

 

5 0 4  C E N T R A L  AV E .
Sheree Nelson (@sartnelson)

and multiple artists involved in 
Camer1sf workshop

Installed 2019

For more information on the locations or artists, or to make a donation 
to ArtsFest MONTANA, contact the Great Falls BID at 

(406) 727-5430 or visit ArtsFestMontana.com.

MONTANAARTSFEST

Progress of the mural at 15 5th Street South during the 2020 festival by featured artist Cameron Moberg 

(@Camer1sf ). Moberg (inset above), a self-taught artist, was the winner of  a grueling 2014 series

on Oxygen TV, “Street Art,” and is now world-knowned as an accomplished muralist. 

While his worls span secular festivals and installations, Moberg is also an ordained Christian pastor. 

“I feel I am called to reach and love artists at this time in my pastoral walk,” Moberg says. 

“It is my mission field. I feel like this is what I was born for, this moment.”

2020
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